Filing and Service of Responsive Documents: All filings must (1) bear in all capital letters the title “PROTEST”, “MOTION TO INTERVENE”, “COMMENTS,” “REPLY COMMENTS,” “RECOMMENDATIONS,” or “TERMS AND CONDITIONS”; (2) set forth in the heading the name of the applicant and the project number of the application to which the filing responds; (3) furnish the name, address, and telephone number of the person protesting or intervening; and (4) otherwise comply with the requirements of 18 CFR 385.2001 through 385.2005. All comments, motions to intervene or protests must set forth their evidentiary basis and otherwise comply with the requirements of 18 CFR 4.34(b). All comments, motions to intervene or protests should relate to project works which are the subject of the license surrender. Agencies may obtain copies of the application directly from the applicant. A copy of any protest or motion to intervene must be served upon each representative of the applicant specified in the particular application. If an intervenor files comments or documents with the Commission relating to the merits of an issue that may affect the responsibilities of a particular resource agency, they must also serve a copy of the document on that resource agency. A copy of all other filings in reference to this application must be accompanied by proof of service on all persons listed in the service list prepared by the Commission in this proceeding, in accordance with 18 CFR 4.34(b) and 385.2010.

e-Filing: Comments, motions to intervene, protests, recommendations, or terms and conditions may be filed electronically via the Internet in lieu of paper. See 18 CFR 385.2001(a)(1)(iii) and the instructions on the Commission’s Web site at http://www.ferc.gov under the “e Filing” link. The Commission strongly encourages electronic filings.

Dated: July 15, 2011.

Kimberly D. Bose,
Secretary.

[FR Doc. 2011–18438 Filed 7–20–11; 8:45 am]

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission

Combined Notice of Filings #1

Take notice that the Commission received the following electric corporate filings:

Docket Numbers: EC11–94–000.
Applicants: Gratiot County Wind LLC, Gratiot County Wind II LLC, Invenergy Wind Development LLC, The Detroit Edison Company.
Description: Application of Gratiot County Wind LLC, et al. for Authorization under section 203 of the FPA.
Filed Date: 07/13/2011.
Accession Number: 20110713–5185.
Comment Date: 5 p.m. Eastern Time on Wednesday, August 03, 2011.
Take notice that the Commission received the following exempt wholesale generator filings:
Applicants: Gratiot County Wind II LLC.
Description: Notice of Self-Certification of Exempt Wholesale Generator Status of Gratiot County Wind II LLC.
Filed Date: 07/13/2011.
Accession Number: 20110713–5137.
Comment Date: 5 p.m. Eastern Time on Wednesday, August 03, 2011.
Docket Numbers: EG11–106–000.
Applicants: Invenergy Wind Development Michigan LLC.
Description: Notice of Self-Certification of Exempt Wholesale Generator Status of Invenergy Wind Development Michigan LLC.
Filed Date: 07/13/2011.
Accession Number: 20110713–5146.
Comment Date: 5 p.m. Eastern Time on Wednesday, August 03, 2011.
Take notice that the Commission received the following electric rate filings:
Applicants: Florida Power & Light Company.
Description: Florida Power & Light Company submits tariff filing per 35: FPL Compliance Filing to Rate Schedule FERC No. 322 to be effective 5/1/2011.
Filed Date: 07/13/2011.
Accession Number: 20110713–5156.
Comment Date: 5 p.m. Eastern Time on Wednesday, August 03, 2011.
Docket Numbers: ER11–4041–000.
Applicants: Verde Energy USA Trading, LLC.
Description: Verde Energy USA Trading, LLC submits tariff filing per 35.12: Verde Energy MBR Application Filing to be effective 7/13/2011.
Filed Date: 07/13/2011.
Accession Number: 20110713–5115.
Comment Date: 5 p.m. Eastern Time on Wednesday, August 03, 2011.
Docket Numbers: ER11–4042–000.
Applicants: The Detroit Edison Company.
Description: The Detroit Edison Company submits tariff filing per 35.12: FERC Electric Rate Schedule No. 43 to be effective 12/31/9998.
Filed Date: 07/13/2011.
Accession Number: 20110713–5122.
Comment Date: 5 p.m. Eastern Time on Wednesday, August 03, 2011.
Docket Numbers: ER11–4043–000.
Applicants: Tucson Electric Power Company.
Description: Tucson Electric Power Company submits tariff filing per 35: TEP Updated OATT Diagram Filing to be effective 9/16/2010.
Filed Date: 07/13/2011.
Accession Number: 20110713–5123.
Comment Date: 5 p.m. Eastern Time on Wednesday, August 03, 2011.
Docket Numbers: ER11–4044–000.
Applicants: Gratiot County Wind LLC.
Description: Gratiot County Wind LLC submits tariff filing per 35.1: Application For Market-Based Rate Authorization and Requested Waivers & Approval to be effective 9/12/2011.
Filed Date: 07/13/2011.
Accession Number: 20110713–5124.
Comment Date: 5 p.m. Eastern Time on Wednesday, August 03, 2011.
Docket Numbers: ER11–4045–000.
Applicants: UNS Electric, Inc.
Description: UNS Electric, Inc. submits tariff filing per 35: UNSE Updated OATT Diagram Filing to be effective 9/16/2010.
Filed Date: 07/13/2011.
Accession Number: 20110713–5125.
Comment Date: 5 p.m. Eastern Time on Wednesday, August 03, 2011.
Docket Numbers: ER11–4046–000.
Applicants: Gratiot County Wind II LLC.
Description: Gratiot County Wind II LLC submits tariff filing per 35.1: Application For Market-Based Rate Authorization and Requested Waivers & Approval to be effective 9/12/2011.
Filed Date: 07/13/2011.
Accession Number: 20110713–5126.
Comment Date: 5 p.m. Eastern Time on Wednesday, August 03, 2011.
Docket Numbers: ER11–4047–000.
Applicants: Invenergy Wind Development Michigan LLC.
Description: Invenergy Wind Development Michigan LLC submits tariff filing per 35: FERC Updated OATT Diagram Filing to be effective 9/16/2011.
Filed Date: 07/13/2011.
Accession Number: 20110713–5127.
Comment Date: 5 p.m. Eastern Time on Wednesday, August 03, 2011.
Docket Numbers: ER11–4048–000.
Applicants: Invenergy Wind Development Michigan LLC.
Description: Invenergy Wind Development Michigan LLC submits tariff filing per 35: FERC Updated OATT Diagram Filing to be effective 9/16/2011.
Filed Date: 07/13/2011.
Tenancy and Shared Facilities Agreement and Request for Waivers to be effective 12/31/9998.

Filed Date: 07/13/2011.
Accession Number: 20110713–5128.
Comment Date: 5 p.m. Eastern Time on Wednesday, August 03, 2011.
Docket Numbers: ER11–4049–000.
Applicants: Gratiot County Wind II LLC.
Description: Gratiot County Wind II LLC submits tariff filing per 35.12: Tenancy and Shared Facilities Agreement and Request for Waivers to be effective 12/31/9998.

Filed Date: 07/13/2011.
Accession Number: 20110713–5129.
Comment Date: 5 p.m. Eastern Time on Wednesday, August 03, 2011.
Docket Numbers: ER11–4050–000.
Applicants: Alamosa, LLC.
Description: Alamosa, LLC submits tariff filing per 35.12: Tenancy and Shared Facilities Agreement and Request for Waivers to be effective 8/15/2011.

Filed Date: 07/13/2011.
Accession Number: 20110713–5154.
Comment Date: 5 p.m. Eastern Time on Wednesday, August 03, 2011.
Docket Numbers: ER11–4051–000.
Applicants: CSOLAR IV South, LLC.
Description: CSOLAR IV South, LLC submits tariff filing per 35.12: Tenancy and Shared Facilities Agreement and Request for Waivers to be effective 9/1/2011.

Filed Date: 07/13/2011.
Accession Number: 20110713–5155.
Comment Date: 5 p.m. Eastern Time on Wednesday, August 03, 2011.
Docket Numbers: ER11–4052–000.
Applicants: Alpha Gas and Electric LLC.
Description: Alpha Gas and Electric LLC submits tariff filing per 35.12(a)(2)(i): Market Based Rate Tariff Database to be effective 7/14/2011.

Filed Date: 07/13/2011.
Accession Number: 20110713–5176.
Comment Date: 5 p.m. Eastern Time on Wednesday, August 03, 2011.

Take notice that the Commission received the following land acquisition reports:

Docket Numbers: LA11–2–000.
Applicants: Canandaigua Power Partners, LLC, Canandaigua Power Partners II, LLC, Evergreen Wind Power, LLC, Evergreen Wind Power III, LLC, Evergreen Wind Power V, LLC, First Wind Energy Marketing, LLC, Milford Wind Corridor Phase I, LLC, Milford Wind Corridor Phase II, LLC, Stetson Wind II, LLC, Vermont Wind, LLC.
Filed Date: 07/13/2011.
Accession Number: 20110713–5148.

Comment Date: 5 p.m. Eastern Time on Wednesday, August 03, 2011.
Any person desiring to intervene or to protest in any of the above proceedings must file in accordance with Rules 211 and 214 of the Commission’s Rules of Practice and Procedure (18 CFR 385.211 and 385.214) on or before 5 p.m. Eastern time on the specified comment date. It is not necessary to separately intervene again in a subdocket related to a compliance filing if you have previously intervened in the same docket. Protests will be considered by the Commission in determining the appropriate action to be taken, but will not serve to make protestors parties to the proceeding. Anyone filing a motion to intervene or protest must serve a copy of that document on the Applicant. In reference to filings initiating a new proceeding, interventions or protests submitted on or before the comment deadline need not be served on persons other than the Applicant.

As it relates to any qualifying facility filings, the notices of self-certification [or self-recertification] listed above, do not institute a proceeding regarding qualifying facility status. A notice of self-certification [or self-recertification] simply provides notification that the entity making the filing has determined the facility named in the notice meets the applicable criteria to be a qualifying facility. Intervention and/or protest do not lie in dockets that are qualifying facility self-certifications or self-recertifications. Any person seeking to challenge such qualifying facility status may do so by filing a motion pursuant to 18 CFR 292.207(d)(iii). Intervention and protests may be filed in response to notices of qualifying facility dockets other than self-certifications and self-recertifications.

The Commission encourages electronic submission of protests and interventions in lieu of paper, using the FERC Online links at http://www.ferc.gov. To facilitate electronic service, persons with Internet access who will eFile a document and/or be listed as a contact for an intervenor must create and validate an eRegistration account using the eRegistration link. Select the eFiling link to log on and submit the intervention or protests.

Persons unable to file electronically should submit an original and 14 copies of the intervention or protest to the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, 888 First St., NE., Washington, DC 20426.

The filings in the above proceedings are accessible in the Commission’s eLibrary system by clicking on the appropriate link in the above list. They are also available for review in the Commission’s Public Reference Room in Washington, DC. There is an eSubscription link on the Web site that enables subscribers to receive e-mail notification when a document is added to a subscribed docket(s). For assistance with any FERC Online service, please e-mail FERCOnlineSupport@ferc.gov or call (866) 208–3676 (toll free). For TTY, call (202) 502–8659.

Dated: July 14, 2011.
Nathaniel J. Davis, Sr.,
Deputy Secretary.

(FR Doc. 2011–18364 Filed 7–20–11; 8:45 am)

BILLING CODE 6717–01–P

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission

[Docket No. EL11–53–000]

Shetek Wind Inc. Jeffers South, LLC

Take notice that on July 15, 2011, pursuant to sections 206, 306, and 309 of the Federal Power Act (FPA), 16 U.S.C. 824e, 825e, and 825h, and Rules 206 and 212 of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission’s (Commission) Rules of Practice and Procedure, 18 CFR 385.206 and 385.212 (2010), Shetek Wind Inc., Jeffers South, LLC, and Alco Renewable Energy Limited (collectively Complainants) filed a formal complaint against the Midwest Independent Transmission System Operator (Midwest ISO or Respondent), and the applicable Midwest ISO Tariff on file with the Commission, alleging that Midwest ISO has not properly implemented the interconnection procedures contained in its Tariff, and, therefore, has engaged in practices that are contrary to the Tariff on file with the Commission and are unjust and unreasonable in violation of the Federal Power Act.

The Complainants certify that copies of the complaint were served on the contacts for Midwest ISO and other potentially interested entities as listed on the Commission’s list of Corporate Officials.

Any person desiring to intervene or to protest this filing must file in accordance with Rules 211 and 214 of the Commission’s Rules of Practice and Procedure (18 CFR 385.211, 385.214). Protests will be considered by the Commission in determining the